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DU THUYỀN NGỦ ĐÊM AMBASSADOR RA MẮT THỰC ĐƠN BỮA TRƯA MỚI




PHIÊN BẢN NÂNG CẤP CỦA BUFFET HẢI SẢN VIỆT NAM




Từ ngày 25/12/2023, du khách trải nghiệm Du thuyền Ambassador I & Ambassador Signature sẽ có thêm lựa chọn phong phú trong bữa trưa buffet.




Điểm nhấn chính của thực đơn là những phong vị ẩm thực Việt Nam truyền thống được các siêu đầu bếp biến tấu khéo léo từ nguồn nguyên liệu địa phương cao cấp.
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Ambassador luôn mong muốn mang đến cho du khách những trải nghiệm nghỉ dưỡng tuyệt vời và không ngừng đổi mới, trong đó việc nâng cấp thực đơn là một minh chứng cho nỗ lực cải tiến chất lượng dịch vụ của du thuyền 5 sao sang trọng bậc nhất Vịnh Hạ Long & Lan Hạ.




Hãy đến với Ambassador Cruise để trải nghiệm một hành trình ẩm thực mới lạ hơn và thưởng thức bữa tiệc của tinh hoa hải sản đại dương cùng những món ngon Việt Nam trứ danh!
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AMBASSADOR OVERNIGHT CRUISE UNVEILS ENHANCEMENTS TO LUNCH MENU




FEATURING AN UPGRADED SELECTION OF VIETNAMESE SEAFOOD BUFFET




Embark on a culinary voyage with Ambassador Cruise I and Ambassador Signature Cruise, as we unveil an enhanced lunch buffet dining experience starting December 25, 2023.




Immerse yourself in the authentic flavors of Vietnamese cuisine, thoughtfully curated by our culinary experts who prioritize the use of locally-sourced ingredients.
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At Ambassador Cruise, our commitment to the highest standards of hospitality shines through as we proudly present this upgraded buffet menu. It serves as a testament to our unwavering dedication to delivering an exceptional and immersive experience for our esteemed guests.




Set sail with us and experience a redefined culinary voyage, harmoniously fusing the allure of the seas with the opulence of Vietnam’s culinary legacy!
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LỊCH TRÌNH DU THUYỀN TRONG NGÀY MỚI




Quý đối tác và khách hàng thân mến,




Với tình thần không ngừng cải tiến, hoàn thiện chất lượng nhằm mang đến cho du khách thêm những trải nghiệm và dịch vụ đa dạng trên hải trình nghỉ dưỡng cùng Du thuyền Ambassador II, chúng tôi trân trọng thông báo lịch trình tham quan trong ngày mới áp dụng từ ngày 22/01/2024 với chi tiết như sau: 




– Khung lịch trình mới: Từ 9h30 đến 16h45 




– Nội dung thay đổi:




+ Bổ sung thêm bữa ăn sáng nhẹ cho hành khách trên du thuyền.




+ Tăng thêm hoạt động lớp học nấu ăn miễn phí tại Nhà hàng tầng 4 trên du thuyền




* Lịch trình chi tiết
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NEW AMBASSADOR DAY CRUISE ITINERARY




Dear valued partners and customers,




Ambassador Cruise II continues to seek for innovative improvement in providing an utmost delightful cruise experience. As such, we are pleased to announce our revised service updates effective from 19th May 2023, with the details as follows:




– Itinerary period: From 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM




– New highlights:




+ Excursion: Luon Cave (Activities: Kayaking* or bamboo rafting*)




(*) Additional fees applied




+ Free cooking class demonstration: at the cruise 4th-floor restaurant




* Detailed itinerary
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Halong Bay Weather In Winter: Features & Activities




It is thought that winter is not a suitable period to visit Halong Bay because of the cold weather. However, this season is still blessed with sunny and warm days, enabling a variety of outdoor activities in the bay. Additionally, winter also offers Halong a bewitchingly mysterious charm that makes the Heritage worth your discovery. Check out this article for a useful guide on Halong Bay weather in winter as well as recommended entertainment choices.




Overview of Halong Bay 




Halong Bay is located on the Western side of the Gulf of Tonkin (the Northeast of Vietnam), surrounded by Bai Tu Long Bay to the East and Lan Ha Bay to the South. On the adjacent coast to the North of the bay lies Halong City. It takes about 2.5-3 hours to travel from Hanoi City Center to Halong Bay through a 155km route. 




Halong Bay covers an area of 43,400 ha and comprises over 1600 islands and islets in numerous sizes and shapes. The outstanding highlight of this property is being centered around the drowned limestone karst landforms, displaying majestic pillars with various arches and caves which form magnificent natural scenery. The limestone in Halong Bay has gone through 500-million-year geological processes under different conditions and environments to form unique karst landscapes found today.




Thanks to its exquisite seascapes and significant geographical and biological values, Halong Bay was recognized as a UNESCO World Natural Heritage twice in 1994 and 2000 and was voted as one of the New Seven Wonders of Nature in 2011. 




[image: Visit Halong Bay in winter]Make your winter to remember with a Halong Bay adventure



Halong Bay weather in winter




Halong Bay’s winter lasts from November to January, featuring cold and dry weather and a low average temperature of 14-23°C. In this season, the nighttime is often longer than the daytime with sunshine hours between 7:00 am and 5:00 pm. Rain occurs sporadically in form of drizzle. Without sunlight on many days, the bay seems to be fully covered in thick fog and clouds, especially in the early morning and late afternoon, making it like a mystical and serene “ink-wash painting”.




Halong Bay weather in November




	Temperature: The average temperature in November is 22°C, with the highest of 24°C and the lowest of 18°C
	Sunshine hours: 8 hours/day
	Humidity: The average humidity level in November is 75%
	Rainfall: The average precipitation in November is about 12mm, making it the driest month of the year
	Rainy days: 8 days
	Sea temperature: The average sea temperature in November is 26°C





Halong Bay weather in December




	Temperature: The average temperature in December is 19°C, with the highest of 21°C and the lowest of 15°C
	Sunshine hours: 8 hours/day
	Humidity: The average humidity level in December is 66%
	Rainfall: The average precipitation in December is about 22mm, among the driest months of the year
	Rainy days: 4-8 days
	Sea temperature: The average sea temperature in December is 26°C





Halong Bay weather in January




	Temperature: The average temperature in December is 18°C, with the highest of 14°C and the lowest of 20°C
	Sunshine hours: 7 hours/day
	Humidity: The average humidity level in December is 65%
	Rainfall: The average precipitation in December is about 13mm, among the driest months of the year
	Rainy days: 4 days
	Sea temperature: The average sea temperature in December is 26°C





Best things to do in Halong Bay in winter




Taking a cruise




Cruising is regarded as the best way to admire the charming Heritage and travellers’ leading choice for a bay adventure. Not only take visitors across stunning landscapes, but cruises also offer all-inclusive packages of itinerary, transportation, accommodation, cuisine, entertainment, etc. There are a large number of Halong Bay cruise tours with various routes, schedules, attractions, conveniences, and activities for your choice.




If you are looking for ultimate enjoyment in Halong Bay, Ambassador Cruise will definitely make your dream vacation come true. This largest 5-star luxury cruise, which encompasses top-of-the-range amenities and services, will bring you an impeccable voyage. Tourists can make a choice between 2D1N or a day itinerary.




You are also recommended to take a cruise voyage on Christmas Eve or New Year to experience attractive festive promotions and events. You can check the cruises’ website or social media channels for details of special programs, which helps you choose a suitable travel schedule. Importantly, do not forget to make an early reservation to get a reasonable rate and ensure available accomodations.




Cave visiting




Cave exploration is a must-try activity when visiting Halong Bay. The Heritage is home to a variety of marvelous caves which definitely impress travellers at the first sight. Thanks to the formation of stalactites and stalagmites over thousands of years, Halong caves feature such unique exquisiteness and valuable archaeological systems. Learn more about the most famous and beautiful caves in Halong Bay that you cannot miss.




[image: Visit caves in Halong Bay]Cave visiting is the top choice in your Halong Bay check-list



Titov Island discovery




Titov Island, located about 14 kilometers to the East of Bai Chay tourist harbor, is one of the most favored destinations in Halong Bay. The island was named after the Russian cosmonaut Gherman Stepanovich Titov who, together with President Ho Chi Minh, visited the island in 1962.




Despite a moderate area of 3.7 hectares, Titov Island attracts nature lovers thanks to its one-of-a-kind and picturesque splendor. It possesses a crescent moon-shaped beach featuring white sands and enchantingly turquoise waters. Another highlight of this landscape is a mountain with a summit height of 110 meters (360 ft). Visitors are expected to take about 450 steps to reach its peak beholding a breathtaking 360-degree view of the Bay. 




Thanks to the immaculate white sand and the calm waters, the beach on Titov Island is perfect for sunbathing and swimming. You can also go for a walk to enjoy the stunning nature and admire an alluring sunset by the island. 




Since seawater in winter is cold due to the low temperature, swimming is not recommended during this period. However, for Western tourists who come from countries having an extremely cold winter, they can enjoy water-based activities.




[image: Titov Island ]Titov Island features a mesmerizingly magnificent beauty 



Kayaking




Kayaking is one of the most fantastic things to do on your Halong Bay excursion. This is no doubt the best way to discover the beautiful charms of the New Natural Wonder’s nature at a close distance. Sit on a small kayak, paddle slowly through grand islets to explore cliffs beneath the waves, feel the calm water, wriggle into water caves, or touch stalactites. With specific instructions about how to paddle and guide on the safe area, you will take delight in fun and amazing experiences.




This activity is also suitable for excursions in winter because it helps warm up tourists’ bodies in cold weather. When taking part in Kayaking, you have to use a lot of energy to control the kayak. However, you should paddle at a slow speed to avoid water splashes that can make you feel chill.




Most of the Halong Bay cruises include Kayaking in their itineraries. There are several popular areas for this exciting sport such as Luon Cave, Sang Toi (Dark and Light) Cave, Dragon Eye Island, Vung Vieng Fishing Village, and Tung Sau Pearl Village.




[image: ]Kayaking is a must-try experience in Halong Bay



Visiting Halong floating villages




Floating villages are among the top Halong Bay attractions for tourists’ fascinating and genuine experiences. Cua Van floating village is the largest and oldest one in the bay, encompassing rows of colorful houseboats and rafts sitting next to each other. Coming there, you have a chance to meet local people and learn more about their daily lives as well as work tasks. 




Another choice is Tung Sau Pearl Farm, where tourists can witness the entire production of a valuable pearl. From the growing location to processing natural pearls and finally creating sophisticated pieces of jewelry. You may find impressed with the local working life and admire the polished pearls cultivated by skillful artisans. There is also a souvenir store for you to buy your favorite items or gifts for your loved ones. It is an exciting activity for anyone visiting Halong Bay at a cheap entrance fee of 30.000 VND (~1.5 USD).




[image: Floating village in Halong Bay]A rustic and tranquil floating village in Halong Bay



Night squid fishing




Night squid fishing is also an interesting thing to do in Halong Bay, included in many overnight cruise itineraries. This recreational option brings tourists experiences of being a true fisherman and a chance to try your luck. You can spend your night fishing, chatting with your friends/family, admiring the tranquil and sparkling beauty of the bay, and enjoying tasty dishes cooked from fresh squid that you just caught. The cruise staff will instruct you how to use a fishing rod and how to catch squid in the sea. 




Squid fishing season in Halong Bay takes place in autumn and winter (August – January, especially between October and November). During this period, due to low rainfall, the sea level decreases dramatically, enabling you to easily access the squid’s habitat. 




[image: Night squid fishing]Winter is an ideal time for squid fishing in Halong Bay



Pros & cons of visiting Halong Bay in winter




Pros




	The low humidity and precipitation make winter a convenient period for Halong Bay trips without heavy rains or storms that may lead cause cruise delays or cancellations.
	Long sunshine hours with mild sunlight facilitate tourists’ participation in many outdoor activities.
	Winter is not the peak season of domestic tourism; therefore, you can avoid crowds and long waits at attractions as well as enjoy services more completely.
	Several cruises may offer special promotions and deals in festive seasons (Christmas, New Year’s Eve, Lunar Tet Holiday). Besides, many spectacular onboard events or activities are also organized on public holidays. 





Cons




	Tourists who come from tropical countries may find the cold weather in Halong Bay (especially several days under 16°C) uncomfortable.
	Winter is not an ideal time for water-based activities such as swimming and scuba diving.
	On public holidays such as Christmas, New Year’s Eve, and Tet Holiday, there may be a considerable increase in the number of tourists to Halong Bay, which means that accommodations can be booked out quickly. Moreover, additional service fees can also be charged during these days.





Useful tips for Halong Bay travel in winter




	If you plan to take a cruise on public holidays, you are advised to make a reservation at least one month in advance to avoid the sell-out and price rise.





	Sometimes heavy Northeastern monsoons can cause unexpected cruise delays or cancellations. You should check delay/cancellation policies carefully with cruise operators or travel agents for further advice. 





	What to pack:






	Bring warm clothes such as a cardigan, a jacket, or a sweater to protect your health on cold days
	A hat, sunglasses, and sunscreen are necessary for outdoor activities to protect your skin from harmful ultraviolet rays on sunny days
	A waterproof bag for your camera or mobile phone is helpful when you take part in Kayaking
	Bring trainers or sandals for convenient participation in outdoor activities (hiking, case visiting)
	Bring a raincoat or umbrella in case of drizzle during your trip





	Prepare your favorite books, music, or board games when relaxing onboard, in case of too cold weather that prevents you from going out for excursions.








In conclusion, Halong Bay weather in winter features a cold and dry climate with mild sunlight and low rainfall (sometimes drizzle may happen). Although this season is not a great choice for swimming and diving, you are able to take delight in various sightseeing and onboard recreational activities. What about celebrating a sparkling and shining festive season in the heart of the World Heritage Site? An array of exceptional attractions in Halong Bay awaits your discovery and enjoyment. 




[image: Halong Bay nature in winter]Halong Bay in winter appears like a mystical “ink-wash painting”



FAQs about Halong Bay weather in winter




Is winter the high tourist season in Halong Bay?




Winter is not the peak season of domestic tourism, therefore there are not crowds at attractions in the bay during this period. However, public holidays including Christmas, New Year’s Eve, and Lunar New Year may see an increase in the number of tourists. You should make an early booking to avoid sell-outs and other unexpected disappointments.




Can I swim in Halong Bay in winter?




Actually swimming or diving is not recommended in winter due to the cold weather and low sea temperature that may affect your health. However, for Western tourists who come from countries having an extremely cold winter, they get used to cold water and can enjoy water-based activities.




Does it rain in Halong Bay during winter?




Winter is the driest season of the year with the average rainfall of 12-22mm. For several days, there may be drizzles due to the influences of Northeastern monsoons. You had better check the weather forecast in advance and prepare a raincoat or umbrella to protect your body from rain.




Related post
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    Halong Bay Weather: Which Is The Best Time To Visit?

    A comprehensive guide to Halong Bay weather, along with suggestions on must-try activities for the best trip.

    SEE MORE
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    Halong Bay Weather In Spring: Features & Activities

    Explore outstanding features of Halong Bay weather in spring with our detailed guide to prepare for your upcoming great trip. 

    SEE MORE
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    Halong Bay Weather In Summer: Features & Activities

    Explore outstanding features of Halong Bay weather in summer with our detailed guide to prepare for your upcoming great trip. 

    SEE MORE
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    Halong Bay Weather In Autumn: Features & Activities

    Explore outstanding features of Halong Bay weather in autumn with our detailed guide to prepare for your upcoming great trip. 

    SEE MORE
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Halong Bay Weather In Autumn: Features & Activities




Among four seasons, autumn is regarded as the nicest season during the year with comfortable climatic characteristics. This period also suits a Halong Bay trip including spectacular cruising. For better knowledge about Halong Bay weather in autumn as well as entertainment recommendations, spend some minutes on our below article and save useful travel tips.




Overview of Halong Bay 




Halong Bay is located on the Western side of the Gulf of Tonkin (the Northeast of Vietnam), surrounded by Bai Tu Long Bay to the East and Lan Ha Bay to the South. On the adjacent coast to the North of the bay lies Halong City. It takes about 2.5-3 hours to travel from Hanoi City Center to Halong Bay through a 155km route. 




Halong Bay covers an area of 43,400 ha and comprises over 1600 islands and islets in numerous sizes and shapes. The outstanding highlight of this property is being centered around the drowned limestone karst landforms, displaying majestic pillars with various arches and caves which form magnificent natural scenery. The limestone in Halong Bay has gone through 500-million-year geological processes under different conditions and environments to form unique karst landscapes found today.




Thanks to its exquisite seascapes and significant geographical and biological values, Halong Bay was recognized as a UNESCO World Natural Heritage twice in 1994 and 2000 and was voted as one of the New Seven Wonders of Nature in 2011. 




[image: Halong Bay beauty in autumn]The gorgeous beauty of Halong Bay in autumn



Halong Bay weather in autumn




Autumn is considered the most delightful season to visit Halong Bay thanks to pleasant weather: cool, dry, and mildly sunny with breathtaking golden sunsets. The average temperature fluctuates between 23 and 27°C, enabling you to immerse in beautiful and comfortable sunshine. Despite some light rain in September, the precipitation decreases significantly due to a low humidity level in October and November. Late October may see Northeastern monsoons featuring some cold days.




Halong Bay weather in September




	Temperature: The average temperature in February is 28°C, with the highest of 31°C and the lowest of 21°C
	Sunshine hours: 7 hours/day with soft and pleasant sunlight
	Humidity: The average humidity level in September is 72%
	Rainfall: The average precipitation in September is about 190mm, lower than that in the summer months
	Sea temperature: The average sea temperature in September is 27°C, which is ideal for swimming





Halong Bay weather in October




	Temperature: The average temperature in October is 24°C, with the highest of 28°C and the lowest of 20°C
	Sunshine hours: 7 hours/day with soft and pleasant sunlight
	Humidity: The average humidity level in October is 72%
	Rainfall: The average precipitation in October is about 54mm, among the driest months of the year
	Sea temperature: The average sea temperature in September is 27°C, which is ideal for swimming (except for Monsoon days)





Best things to do in Halong Bay in autumn




Taking a cruise




Cruising is regarded as the best way to admire the charming Heritage and travellers’ leading choice for a bay adventure. Not only take visitors across stunning landscapes, but cruises also offer all-inclusive packages of itinerary, transportation, accommodation, cuisine, entertainment, etc. There are a large number of Halong Bay cruise tours with various routes, schedules, attractions, conveniences, and activities for your choice.




If you are looking for ultimate enjoyment in Halong Bay, Ambassador Cruise will definitely make your dream vacation come true. This largest 5-star luxury cruise, which encompasses top-of-the-range amenities and services, will bring you an impeccable voyage. Tourists can make a choice between 2D1N or a day itinerary.




Autumn is considered as the most beautiful season for Halong Bay cruising because of such enjoyable weather, enabling you to admire splendid seascapes and join various spectacular activities in the bay.




[image: Halong Bay luxury cruise ]Luxury cruises bring travellers high-class treats with exceptional sightseeing experiences



Kayaking




Kayaking is one of the most fantastic things to do on your Halong Bay excursion. This is no doubt the best way to discover the beautiful charms of the New Natural Wonder’s nature at a close distance. Sit on a small kayak, paddle slowly through grand islets to explore cliffs beneath the waves, feel the calm water, wriggle into water caves, or touch stalactites. With specific instructions about how to paddle and guide on the safe area, you will take delight in fun and amazing experiences.




Most of the Halong Bay cruises include Kayaking in their itineraries. There are several popular areas for this exciting sport such as Luon Cave, Sang Toi (Dark and Light) Cave, Dragon Eye Island, Vung Vieng Fishing Village, and Tung Sau Pearl Village.




[image: Kayaking in Halong Bay]Kayaking in Halong Bay



Cave visiting




Cave exploration is a must-try activity when visiting Halong Bay. The Heritage is home to a variety of marvelous caves which definitely impress travellers at the first sight. Thanks to the formation of stalactites and stalagmites over thousands of years, Halong caves feature such unique exquisiteness and valuable archaeological systems. Learn more about the most famous and beautiful caves in Halong Bay that you cannot miss.




[image: Sung Sot (Surprising) Cave ]Sung Sot (Surprising) Cave is the largest and among the most beautiful caves in Halong Bay



Titov Island discovery




Titov Island, located about 14 kilometers to the East of Bai Chay tourist harbor, is one of the most favored destinations in Halong Bay. The island was named after the Russian cosmonaut Gherman Stepanovich Titov who, together with President Ho Chi Minh, visited the island in 1962.




Despite a moderate area of 3.7 hectares, Titov Island attracts nature lovers thanks to its one-of-a-kind and picturesque splendor. It possesses a crescent moon-shaped beach featuring white sands and enchantingly turquoise waters. Another highlight of this landscape is a mountain with a summit height of 110 meters (360 ft). Visitors are expected to take about 450 steps to reach its peak beholding a breathtaking 360-degree view of the Bay. 




Thanks to the immaculate white sand and the calm waters, the beach on Titov Island is perfect for sunbathing and swimming (in early April). You can also go for a walk to enjoy the stunning nature and admire an alluring sunset by the island.




[image: Titov Island]The picturesque beauty of Titov Island from a bird’s-eye view



Swimming




Halong Bay is blessed with a calm sea and splendid beaches surrounded by limestone islands, which are ideal to sit back on the white sand, enjoy the refreshing atmosphere, and indulge in crystal-clear water. The top highlight is Titov Island, followed by Soi Sim beach – well-known for its emerald waters, verdant foliage, and the ultimate display of flora and fauna. Some other recommended beaches you can try include Quan Lan, Ngoc Vung, and Tuan Chau Beach. The best time for swimming during autumn is September, since October may see several slightly cold days due to Northeastern monsoons.




[image: Swimming in Halong Bay]Immerse yourself in the turquoise water and admire evergreen sceneries in the bay



Visiting Halong floating villages




Floating villages are among the top Halong Bay attractions for tourists’ fascinating and genuine experiences. Cua Van floating village is the largest and oldest one in the bay, encompassing rows of colorful houseboats and rafts sitting next to each other. Coming there, you have a chance to meet local people and learn more about their daily lives as well as work tasks. 




Another choice is Tung Sau Pearl Farm, where tourists can witness the entire production of a valuable pearl. From the growing location to processing natural pearls and finally creating sophisticated pieces of jewelry. You may find impressed with the local working life and admire the polished pearls cultivated by skillful artisans. There is also a souvenir store for you to buy your favorite items or gifts for your loved ones. It is an exciting activity for anyone visiting Halong Bay at a cheap entrance fee of 30.000 VND (~1.5 USD).




[image: Floating village in Halong Bay]Explore interesting customs of local people through a visit to floating villages



Night squid fishing




Night squid fishing is also an interesting thing to do in Halong Bay, included in many overnight cruise itineraries. This recreational option brings tourists experiences of being a true fisherman and a chance to try your luck. You can spend your night fishing, chatting with your friends/family, admiring the tranquil and sparkling beauty of the bay, and enjoying tasty dishes cooked from fresh squid that you just caught. The cruise staff will instruct you how to use a fishing rod and how to catch squid in the sea. Squid fishing season in Halong Bay takes place in autumn and winter (August – January, especially between October and November). During this period, due to low rainfall, the sea level decreases dramatically, enabling you to easily access the squid’s habitat.




[image: Night squid fishing ]Autumn is a great time for squid fishing in Halong Bay



Pros & cons of visiting Halong Bay in autumn




Pros




	Pleasant and comfortable weather (cool, mildly sunny, dry), suitable for your participation in a variety of outdoor activities 





	The number of domestic tourists in Halong Bay in autumn usually decreases as compared to that in the summertime; therefore, if you visit Halong Bay in September and October, you can avoid crowds and long waits at attractions





Cons




	Autumn is the best time for cruising in Halong Bay, which means an increase in the number of cruise bookings. Due to the high cruise season, prices may rise, while accommodations may be booked out quickly





	There is a chance of Northeastern monsoons in October with several cold and slightly rainy days, affecting your water-based activities





Useful tips for Halong Bay travel in autumn




	Avoid booking on the national holiday: There is a public holiday (National Day) on 2nd September, on which the Vietnamese have one to two days off. Local residents usually travel a lot during this holiday, and Halong is among the most popular destinations. Therefore, this period is not really ideal for a Halong Bay excursion. Besides the crowds, accommodation prices can also increase, along with additional service fees.
	Cruises are booked out quickly during autumn because a large number of tourists desire to take a cruise trip in this beautiful season. You are advised to make a booking a few weeks or even months in advance to avoid sell-outs and unexpected disappointments. 
	What to pack:
	Bring light clothes only; in case you travel to Halong in October, a light sweater or cardigan will be useful for cold days
	A hat, sunglasses, and sunscreen are necessary for outdoor activities to protect your skin from harmful ultraviolet rays
	Bring your own swimsuits, eyeglasses, contact lens, sunhat, and flip-flops if you love to join water-based activities comfortably
	Bring a raincoat or umbrella, and some waterproof bags in case of rain during your trip








To sum up, autumn is such a great time for Halong Bay adventure thanks to pleasant weather characterized by cool weather, mild sunlight, clear sky, and low rainfall. Not only enjoy the marvelous sceneries of the World Heritage Site, but tourists also have an opportunity to take delight in fantastic activities, from hiking, cave visiting to swimming or Kayaking. This article is expected to help you prepare well for your best Halong excursion with memorable experiences.




[image: Halong Bay weather in autumn]Autumn is the best time for Halong Bay travel



FAQs about Halong Bay weather in autumn




Is autumn the peak tourist season in Halong Bay?




Overall, autumn is not a high season in Halong bay due to the lower number of local tourists as compared to that in the summertime. However, regarding cruising, there may be a large number of bookings, especially from foreign travellers, since autumn is a perfect time for a bay cruise. Therefore, if you plan to take a cruise in September or October, you should make a reservation a few weeks or even months in advance to get your favorite accommodation with the best prices.




Does it rain in Halong Bay during autumn?




Compared to summer, it is quite dry in Halong Bay in September and October. There are only some drizzling days in October because of Northeastern monsoons. You had better bring a raincoat or umbrella in case of unexpected showers when participating in outdoor activities.




Can I swim in Halong Bay in autumn?




The average temperature in Halong Bay this season ranges from 24°C to 28° with an average sea temperature of 27°C. This weather facilitates your enjoyable swimming on stunning beaches of the New Natural Wonder. However, be noted that several days in October will be cold due to seasonal monsoons. You should consider swimming on these days.
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Halong Bay Weather In Summer: Features & Activities




Summer is undoubtedly a great time for a sea trip. Halong Bay – the home to magnificent islands and beaches as well as one of the world’s most beautiful travel destinations – shall treat sea lovers to wonderful experiences. For a complete vacation, it is important to get to know about the local weather. This article will provide first-travellers with a comprehensive guide related to Halong Bay weather in summer, including weather characteristics, recreational recommendations, and local tips.




Overview of Halong Bay 




Halong Bay is located on the Western side of the Gulf of Tonkin (the Northeast of Vietnam), surrounded by Bai Tu Long Bay to the East and Lan Ha Bay to the South. On the adjacent coast to the North of the bay lies Halong City. It takes about 2.5-3 hours to travel from Hanoi City Center to Halong Bay through a 155km route. 




Halong Bay covers an area of 43,400 ha and comprises over 1600 islands and islets in numerous sizes and shapes. The outstanding highlight of this property is being centered around the drowned limestone karst landforms, displaying majestic pillars with various arches and caves which form magnificent natural scenery. The limestone in Halong Bay has gone through 500-million-year geological processes under different conditions and environments to form unique karst landscapes found today.




Thanks to its exquisite seascapes and significant geographical and biological values, Halong Bay was recognized as a UNESCO World Natural Heritage twice in 1994 and 2000 and was voted as one of the New Seven Wonders of Nature in 2011. 
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Halong Bay weather in summer




Summer in Halong Bay lasts from May to August, featuring overheat weather, high humidity level, and heavy rainy days. The daytime sees an average temperature of approximately 34-35°C, clear and blue sky, and longer duration, making the most glorious moments of sunrise and sunset on the Heritage.




However, this period also features considerable precipitation and the highest chance of storms and typhoons. July and August are the wettest months of the year with heavy rains and sporadic hurricanes, which may lead to a cancellation or postponement of your Halong Bay trip, especially cruise excursions. In those cases, you can visit other destinations in the North of Vietnam and travel to Halong Bay when the weather becomes more comfortable. Tourists are also advised to check the weather forecast in advance for planning a suitable schedule.




Halong Bay weather in May




	Temperature: The average temperature in May is 28°C, with the highest of 32°C and the lowest of 24°C. 
	Sunshine hours: 8 hours/day, longer than that of the previous months
	Humidity: The average humidity level in May is 75%
	Rainfall: The average precipitation in May is about 192mm
	Rainy days: 14 days
	Sea temperature: The average sea temperature in May is 27°C





Halong Bay weather in June




	Temperature: The average temperature in June is 29°C, with the highest of 36°C and the lowest of 25°C.  
	Sunshine hours: 8 hours/day with relatively harsh sunlight
	Humidity: The average humidity level in June is 75%
	Rainfall: The average precipitation in June is about 172mm
	Rainy days: 15 days
	Sea temperature: The average sea temperature in June is 29°C





Halong Bay weather in July




	Temperature: The average temperature in July is 29°C, with the highest of 37°C and the lowest of 26°C. This is among the hottest months of the year. 
	Sunshine hours: 8 hours/day with harsh sunlight
	Humidity: The average humidity level in July is 75%
	Rainfall: The average precipitation in July is about 201mm, among the wettest months of the year
	Rainy days: 15 days
	Sea temperature: The average sea temperature in July is 30°C





Halong Bay weather in August




	Temperature: The average temperature in August is 28°C, with the highest of 32°C and the lowest of 25°C. This is among the hottest months of the year. 
	Sunshine hours: 8 hours/day with mild sunlight
	Humidity: The average humidity level in August is 80%
	Rainfall: The average precipitation in August is about 265mm. This is the wettest month of the year with a high chance of tropical storms.
	Rainy days: 16 days
	Sea temperature: The average sea temperature in August is 30°C





Best things to do in Halong Bay in summer




Taking a cruise




Cruising is regarded as the best way to admire the charming Heritage and travellers’ leading choice for a bay adventure. Not only take visitors across stunning landscapes, but cruises also offer all-inclusive packages of itinerary, transportation, accommodation, cuisine, entertainment, etc. There are a large number of Halong Bay cruise tours with various routes, schedules, attractions, conveniences, and activities for your choice.




If you are looking for ultimate enjoyment in Halong Bay, Ambassador Cruise will definitely make your dream vacation come true. This largest 5-star luxury cruise, which encompasses top-of-the-range amenities and services, will bring you an impeccable voyage. Tourists can make a choice between 2D1N or a day itinerary.




Keep in mind that late July and August are not ideal periods for cruising due to bad weather conditions such as heavy rains, storms, and hurricanes. Cruises may be unexpectedly delayed or canceled, affecting your trip to Halong Bay.
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Swimming




Halong Bay is blessed with a calm sea and splendid beaches surrounded by limestone islands, which are ideal to sit back on the white sand, enjoy the refreshing atmosphere, and indulge in crystal-clear water. The top highlight is Titov Island, followed by Soi Sim beach – well-known for its emerald waters, verdant foliage, and the ultimate display of flora and fauna. Some other recommended beaches you can try include Quan Lan, Ngoc Vung, and Tuan Chau Beach. However, please note that beaches in Halong Bay may sometimes be overcrowded, especially during peak tourist season.
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Diving/Snorkeling




Scuba diving and snorkeling are both the greatest ways to enjoy the ultimate peace and explore the stupendous marine life in Halong Bay. Some ideal places for these spectacular water-based activities include Cong Do Island and Vung Ha Island. The lesser-known spots feature a pristine beauty and tranquil atmosphere as well as a high diversity of flora and fauna in the sea (plankton, marine fish, coral, underwater vegetation, etc.). What a greater way to refresh yourself in a hot summer than indulging in the incredible ocean, walking along impressive coral reefs, or dancing with colorful fish. Tourists are suggested to scuba dive or snorkel from May to September (except for late July and August due to the rainy season). You can check detailed information on Halong Bay weather in advance with online weather forecast platforms or travel agents/cruise operators.
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Cave visiting




Cave exploration is a must-try activity when visiting Halong Bay. The Heritage is home to a variety of marvelous caves which definitely impress travellers at the first sight. Thanks to the formation of stalactites and stalagmites over thousands of years, Halong caves feature such unique exquisiteness and valuable archaeological systems. Learn more about the most famous and beautiful caves in Halong Bay that you cannot miss.
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Kayaking




Kayaking is one of the most fantastic things to do on your Halong Bay excursion. This is no doubt the best way to discover the beautiful charms of the New Natural Wonder’s nature at a close distance. Sit on a small kayak, paddle slowly through grand islets to explore cliffs beneath the waves, feel the calm water, wriggle into water caves, or touch stalactites. With specific instructions about how to paddle and guide on the safe area, you will take delight in fun and amazing experiences.




Most of the Halong Bay cruises include Kayaking in their itineraries. There are several popular areas for this exciting sport such as Luon Cave, Sang Toi (Dark and Light) Cave, Dragon Eye Island, Vung Vieng Fishing Village, and Tung Sau Pearl Village.
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Titov Island discovery




Titov Island, located about 14 kilometers to the East of Bai Chay tourist harbor, is one of the most favored destinations in Halong Bay. The island was named after the Russian cosmonaut Gherman Stepanovich Titov who, together with President Ho Chi Minh, visited the island in 1962.




Despite a moderate area of 3.7 hectares, Titov Island attracts nature lovers thanks to its one-of-a-kind and picturesque splendor. It possesses a crescent moon-shaped beach featuring white sands and enchantingly turquoise waters. Another highlight of this landscape is a mountain with a summit height of 110 meters (360 ft). Visitors are expected to take about 450 steps to reach its peak beholding a breathtaking 360-degree view of the Bay. 




Thanks to the immaculate white sand and the calm waters, the beach on Titov Island is perfect for sunbathing and swimming. You can also go for a walk to enjoy the stunning nature and admire an alluring sunset by the island.
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Visiting Halong floating villages




Floating villages are among the top Halong Bay attractions for tourists’ fascinating and genuine experiences. Cua Van floating village is the largest and oldest one in the bay, encompassing rows of colorful houseboats and rafts sitting next to each other. Coming there, you have a chance to meet local people and learn more about their daily lives as well as work tasks. 




Another choice is Tung Sau Pearl Farm, where tourists can witness the entire production of a valuable pearl. From the growing location to processing natural pearls and finally creating sophisticated pieces of jewelry. You may find impressed with the local working life and admire the polished pearls cultivated by skillful artisans. There is also a souvenir store for you to buy your favorite items or gifts for your loved ones. It is an exciting activity for anyone visiting Halong Bay at a cheap entrance fee of 30.000 VND (~1.5 USD).
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Night squid fishing




Night squid fishing is also an interesting thing to do in Halong Bay, included in many overnight cruise itineraries. This recreational option brings tourists experiences of being a true fisherman and a chance to try your luck. You can spend your night fishing, chatting with your friends/family, admiring the tranquil and sparkling beauty of the bay, and enjoying tasty dishes cooked from fresh squid that you just caught. The cruise staff will instruct you how to use a fishing rod and how to catch squid in the sea.
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Pros & cons of visiting Halong Bay in summer




Pros:




	Summer is a perfect time for water-based activities such as swimming or diving. Halong Bay features a variety of beautiful beaches with stunning sceneries, which definitely brings sea lovers amazing relaxing experiences. You should go swimming or diving in the early morning or afternoon to avoid too harsh heat that may have negative effects on your skin and health.





	July and August are low seasons in Halong Bay; if you travel in these periods, you may get lower rates for accommodations (hotel/cruise) or even promotions. Besides, the number of tourists in Halong also decreases, enabling you to avoid crowds and enjoy a more tranquil atmosphere. However, some heavy rains and storms are likely to happen from late July; so you need to check the weather forecast carefully before making a reservation.





Cons:




	June and July are the hottest months of the year with harsh sunlight. If you are not used to the tropical climate, you may find the summer heat in Halong Bay uncomfortable and get tired. 
	There is a high chance of thunderstorms in Halong Bay during July and August, causing a cruise delay or cancellation.





Useful tips for Halong Bay travel in summer




	Prepare sunscreen, light-colored clothes, hats, and black glasses to avoid the hot sun at noon affecting your health
	Prepare a raincoat or an umbrella on hand to avoid getting cold from sudden rain
	Check the Halong Bay weather forecast at least 1 week ahead of the booking day to avoid rainy or stormy days
	Summer is the peak season in Halong Bay (especially from mid-May to mid-July) with a huge number of domestic tourists, so the accommodations may be booked out quickly. You are advised to make a booking a few weeks or even months in advance to avoid unexpected disappointment. 
	Learn carefully about the cancellation and rescheduling policies of hotels/cruises in case of unexpected bad weather conditions
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After all, Halong Bay weather in summer is characterized by the high temperature and precipitation, along with heavy rains and tropical storms around late July and August. Summertime facilitates your participation in various outdoor activities, especially water-based options. However, do not forget to arrange a proper schedule based on pleasant weather conditions to avoid unexpected delays or cancellations. The article is expected to help you have a good preparation for your upcoming Halong Bay trip and enjoy the beauty of the  New Natural Wonder at its finest.




FAQs about Halong Bay weather in summer




Should I take a Halong Bay cruise in summer?




You can enjoy cruising in May and June, which features convenient weather conditions (although it is quite hot in June). However, late July and August may experience heavy rains and storms, leading to cruise delays and cancellations. You should check Halong Bay weather forecast at least one week in advance to avoid bad weather.




Where are the best places for swimming in Halong Bay?




Halong Bay is naturally gifted with many splendid beaches featuring turquoise water, golden sand, and greenery landscapes. Several outstanding recommendations that you must visit include Titov Island, Soi Sim Beach, Quan Lan, Ngoc Vung, and Tuan Chau Beach.




Is summer the peak tourist season in Halong Bay?




Summertime is one of the high seasons in Halong Bay with a large number of both domestic and foreign tourists, especially from mid-May to early July. If you plan to visit the bay during this period, you should make a booking for accommodation at least one month in advance to avoid the sell-out and price rise.
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Halong Bay Weather In Spring: Features & Activities




Halong Bay weather features a humid and tropical monsoon climate which is typical in Northern Vietnam. The first season in the year – spring – is one of the most ideal times for a Halong Bay trip thanks to its pleasant weather. This article will present a comprehensive guide related to Halong Bay weather in spring, including weather characteristics, recreational recommendations, and local tips.  




Overview of Halong Bay 




Halong Bay is located on the Western side of the Gulf of Tonkin (the Northeast of Vietnam), surrounded by Bai Tu Long Bay to the East and Lan Ha Bay to the South. On the adjacent coast to the North of the bay lies Halong City. It takes about 2.5-3 hours to travel from Hanoi City Center to Halong Bay through a 155km route.  




Halong Bay covers an area of 43,400 ha and comprises over 1600 islands and islets in numerous sizes and shapes. The outstanding highlight of this property is being centered around the drowned limestone karst landforms, displaying majestic pillars with various arches and caves which form magnificent natural scenery. The limestone in Halong Bay has gone through 500-million-year geological processes under different conditions and environments to form unique karst landscapes found today.




Thanks to its exquisite seascapes and significant geographical and biological values, Halong Bay was recognized as a UNESCO World Natural Heritage twice in 1994 and 2000 and was voted as one of the New Seven Wonders of Nature in 2011. 
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Halong Bay weather in spring




Springtime in Halong Bay usually lasts from February to possibly early April with an average temperature of 18 to 27°C and insignificant rainfall. During this period, the sky is clear and sunny. Despite little rains and cold days, generally, Halong Bay’s spring weather is relatively enjoyable since it is not too bitterly cold for a trip to the bay. Thanks to such a beautiful climate, spring is one of the best times of the year to visit the New Natural Wonder. 




Tourists should keep in mind that the humidity level between late February and middle March is quite high due to warmer weather, which results in several foggy and cloudy days, affecting your outdoor activities. However, don’t worry because you can admire the mysterious and charming Halong Bay in the fog and enjoy the refreshing tranquility.




Halong Bay weather in February




	Temperature: The average temperature in February is around 18°C, with the highest of 21°C and the lowest of 15°C. The end of the month sees the highest temperature.
	Sunshine hours: 7 hours/day with soft and pleasant sunlight
	Humidity: The average humidity level in February is 80%. This is one of the most humid months during the year in Halong Bay with several foggy days which may affect your outdoor activities such as sightseeing.
	Rainfall: The average precipitation in February is about 17mm





Halong Bay weather in March




	Temperature: The average temperature in March is 20°C, with the highest of 23°C and the lowest of 18°C. The weather gets warmer this month, enabling outdoor activities including water-based ones
	Sunshine hours: 8 hours/per day, among the sunniest months during the year in Halong Bay
	Humidity: The average humidity level in March is about 75%; however, there are several days seeing a high humidity of up to 90% 
	Rainfall: The average precipitation in March is approximately 53mm, which has increased compared to the average of February but less than that of the summer





Halong Bay weather in April




	Temperature: The average temperature in April is about 23°C, with the highest of 27°C and the lowest of 20°C. This month’s weather is quite warm and comfortable, not as hot as in the summertime
	Sunshine hours: 8 hours/per day, longer than the number of hours in the previous months. The sky is blue and clear, which is ideal for sightseeing activities
	Rainfall: The average precipitation in April is approximately 57 mm, increasing compared to the early months of the year
	Humidity: The average humidity level in April is about 75%





Best things to do in Halong Bay in spring




Taking a cruise




Cruising is regarded as the best way to admire the charming Heritage and travellers’ leading choice for a bay adventure. Not only take visitors across stunning landscapes, but cruises also offer all-inclusive packages of itinerary, transportation, accommodation, cuisine, entertainment, etc. There are a large number of Halong Bay cruise tours with various routes, schedules, attractions, conveniences, and activities for your choice.




If you are looking for ultimate enjoyment in Halong Bay, Ambassador Cruise will definitely make your dream vacation come true. This largest 5-star luxury cruise, which encompasses top-of-the-range amenities and services, will bring you an impeccable voyage. Tourists can make a choice between 2D1N or a day itinerary.
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Night squid fishing




Night squid fishing is also an interesting thing to do in Halong Bay, included in many overnight cruise itineraries. This recreational option brings tourists experiences of being a true fisherman and a chance to try your luck. You can spend your night fishing, chatting with your friends/family, admiring the tranquil and sparkling beauty of the bay, and enjoying tasty dishes cooked from fresh squid that you just caught. The cruise staff will instruct you how to use a fishing rod and how to catch squid in the sea.
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Cave visiting




Cave exploration is a must-try activity when visiting Halong Bay. The Heritage is home to a variety of marvelous caves which definitely impress travellers at the first sight. Thanks to the formation of stalactites and stalagmites over thousands of years, Halong caves feature such unique exquisiteness and valuable archaeological systems. Learn more about the most famous and beautiful caves in Halong Bay that you cannot miss.
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Kayaking




Kayaking is one of the most fantastic things to do on your Halong Bay excursion. This is no doubt the best way to discover the beautiful charms of the New Natural Wonder’s nature at a close distance. Sit on a small kayak, paddle slowly through grand islets to explore cliffs beneath the waves, feel the calm water, wriggle into water caves, or touch stalactites. With specific instructions about how to paddle and guide on the safe area, you will take delight in fun and amazing experiences.




Most of the Halong Bay cruises include Kayaking in their itineraries. There are several popular areas for this exciting sport such as Luon Cave, Sang Toi (Dark and Light) Cave, Dragon Eye Island, Vung Vieng Fishing Village, and Tung Sau Pearl Village.
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Titov Island discovery




Titov Island, located about 14 kilometers to the East of Bai Chay tourist harbor, is one of the most favored destinations in Halong Bay. The island was named after the Russian cosmonaut Gherman Stepanovich Titov who, together with President Ho Chi Minh, visited the island in 1962.




Despite a moderate area of 3.7 hectares, Titov Island attracts nature lovers thanks to its one-of-a-kind and picturesque splendor. It possesses a crescent moon-shaped beach featuring white sands and enchantingly turquoise waters. Another highlight of this landscape is a mountain with a summit height of 110 meters (360 ft). Visitors are expected to take about 450 steps to reach its peak beholding a breathtaking 360-degree view of the Bay. 




Thanks to the immaculate white sand and the calm waters, the beach on Titov Island is perfect for sunbathing and swimming (in early April). You can also go for a walk to enjoy the stunning nature and admire an alluring sunset by the island.
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Visiting Halong floating villages




Floating villages are among the top Halong Bay attractions for tourists’ fascinating and genuine experiences. Cua Van floating village is the largest and oldest one in the bay, encompassing rows of colorful houseboats and rafts sitting next to each other. Coming there, you have a chance to meet local people and learn more about their daily lives as well as work tasks. 




Another choice is Tung Sau Pearl Farm, where tourists can witness the entire production of a valuable pearl. From the growing location to processing natural pearls and finally creating sophisticated pieces of jewelry. You may find impressed with the local working life and admire the polished pearls cultivated by skillful artisans. There is also a souvenir store for you to buy your favorite items or gifts for your loved ones. It is an exciting activity for anyone visiting Halong Bay at a cheap entrance fee of 30.000 VND (~1.5 USD).
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Pros & cons of visiting Halong Bay in spring




Pros:




	Halong Bay weather in spring is pleasant with warm and dry days, making this season one of the best times for Halong travel. You can participate in a variety of spectacular activities such as cruising, sightseeing, hiking, Kayaking, etc.





	Due to the low rainfall level, you can avoid bad weather conditions such as heavy rain, storm, hurricane which may cause a delay or cancellation of your cruise trip.





Cons:




	Thanks to the comfortable weather, spring is the peak tourist season in Halong Bay with a huge number of visitors. As a result, the prices of accommodations and services here may increase as compared to other periods of the year. 
	The February weather may be cold for several days, which will affect your outdoor activities, especially water-based ones.





Useful tips for Halong Bay travel in spring




	Prepare a light sweater or coat in case of any possible cold
	There are several foggy and humid days with light spring rain in February and early March, which can affect outdoor activities. Therefore, you should check the weather forecast in advance to choose a schedule with convenient weather
	Some services might be unavailable during the Vietnamese Lunar New Year (between late January and early February)
	Tourists have to afford a higher expense than usual due to the peak season and surcharge for Tet Holiday
	If you plan to take a Halong Bay cruise, make a booking a few weeks or even months in advance to avoid unexpected disappointment. Spring is the high season in Halong Bay, so the cruise may be booked out quickly
	If possible, avoid travelling on public holidays such as Hung Kings’ Commemoration Day and Vietnamese Liberation Day in April due to a huge quantity of tourists
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In conclusion, spring in Halong Bay is enjoyable, featuring warm weather, high sunshine hours, and low precipitation, making it an ideal period to visit Halong. Various spectacular activities are available in this season for your experience: from cruising, cave exploring, to water-based options. The article is expected to provide tourists with essential information about Halong Bay weather in spring and help you have a good preparation for the upcoming trip.




FAQs about Halong Bay weather in spring




Is it rainy in Halong Bay during the springtime?




Generally, spring in Halong Bay is quite dry with a low average rainfall level (around 30mm). Although several days may see some light rain, it will not affect your trip a lot. You can even admire the mysterious and charming Halong Bay in the fog and enjoy the refreshing tranquility.




Can I swim in Halong Bay in spring?




Due to the lightly cold weather in February and March, these months may not ideal for swimming. However, in April, it gets warmer with a high sea temperature (approximately 24-25°C); so you can immerse yourself in the turquoise water and behold the magnificent beauty of Halong Bay.




Should I take a Halong Bay cruise during Tet Holiday?




Spring is one of the greatest times for cruising in Halong Bay thanks to the comfortable weather (low chance of heavy rain or storms). Cruises still operate during Tet Holiday, but some services may be unavailable and there is an additional service charge. Overall, if these issues do not matter, you can enjoy a cruise trip on this occasion and experience fascinating activities in the picturesque charm of Halong Bay.
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    Halong Bay Weather: Which Is The Best Time To Visit?

    A comprehensive guide to Halong Bay weather, along with suggestions on must-try activities for the best trip.
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    Halong Bay Weather In Summer: Features & Activities

    Explore outstanding features of Halong Bay weather in summer with our detailed guide to prepare for your upcoming great trip. 
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    Halong Bay Weather In Autumn: Features & Activities

    Explore outstanding features of Halong Bay weather in autumn with our detailed guide to prepare for your upcoming great trip. 
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Hanoi To Halong Bay Private Car: Updated Guide 2023




It is no doubt that private car is the best way to transfer between Hanoi and Halong Bay thanks to its privacy and convenience. This article will provide you with a detailed guide to get a suitable Hanoi to Halong Bay private car and enjoy your travel to the fullest.
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Hanoi to Halong Bay distance and travel time 




The distance between Hanoi Center and Halong City is about 155 km, which usually takes approximately 2.5 hours of transport through Hanoi – Hai Phong – Halong Expressway. In case you choose Highway No.18 via Bac Ninh Province as the main route, the travel time is 3.5-4 hours. 




If tourists plan to take a Halong Bay cruise, you are advised to know exactly the departure place of your cruise to make a booking for transport with the exact destination. The two most popular locations favored by cruise lines include Halong International Cruise Port and Tuan Chau International Port.
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Hanoi to Halong International Cruise Port




Halong International Cruise Port (also known as Sun Group Port) is located in the center of the Bai Chay tourist area, next to Sun World Halong Complex.




Route 1: Hanoi to Halong International Cruise Port through Hanoi – Hai Phong – Halong Expressway




	Distance: 155 kilometers
	Travel time: 2-2.5 hours





From Hanoi Old Quarter area, visitors need to cross Chuong Duong or Vinh Tuy Bridge and head towards AEON Mall Long Bien. Then travel along Hanoi – Hai Phong – Halong Expressway to arrive at Halong International Cruise Port. 




Route 2: Hanoi to Halong International Cruise Port through Highway No.18




	Distance: 150 kilometers
	Travel time: 3-3.5 hours





From Hanoi Old Quarter area, visitors can cross Chuong Duong or Vinh Tuy Bridge, pass by AEON Mall Long Bien, then enter Hanoi – Bac Giang Expressway and follow Noi Bai – Halong Expressway to reach Halong International Cruise Port. 




Hanoi to Tuan Chau International Port




Tuan Chau International Port – the largest port in Halong, situated in the Northwest of the Bay, 8 km Southwest of Halong City. It is on the edge of Tuan Chau Island, connected to the mainland by a long bridge. 




Route 1: Hanoi to Tuan Chau International Port through Hanoi – Hai Phong – Halong Expressway




	Distance: 150 kilometers
	Travel time: 2-2.5 hours





From Hanoi Old Quater area, tourists cross Chuong Duong or Vinh Tuy Bridge, then travel along Hanoi – Hai Phong – Halong Expressway to arrive at Tuan Chau International Port. 




Route 2: Hanoi to Tuan Chau International Port through Highway No.18




	Distance: 145 kilometers
	Travel time: 3-3.5 hours





From Hanoi Old Quarter area, tourists make the way to Long Bien District, then enter Highway No.5, and travel along with Hai Duong City to Highway No.18. Then, you will reach Yen Tho, Dong Trieu Town.




Advantages of Hanoi to Halong Bay private car




Time efficient




This is the biggest advantage of travelling by private car. It will take passengers about 2.5 hours to reach Halong Bay from Hanoi, through the new Expressway without stops. Compared to a shuttle bus which may move around the city center to pick up passengers, private car transfers directly from your location to your destination in Halong. 




Convenient and private




Hanoi to Halong Bay private car provides door-to-door service by picking up and dropping off tourists at their locations. All you need to do is book your favorite vehicle and enjoy your travel. The private car also ensures the highest level of privacy and comfort (in comparison with other means of transport). You will not be annoyed by crowds and noise from surrounding people. Besides, inconveniences because of strangers can be avoided and you can have a break anytime you want on the way.




Family-friendly




Thanks to its utmost privacy and time efficiency, a private car is the best choice for families of 3-10 people, especially those with kids or the elderly. 




Economical (for medium groups)




In case you travel in a group of at least three people, renting a private car may cost you lower expenses than booking individual seats on a shuttle bus. 




Types of Hanoi to Halong Bay private car




There is a variety of options for private cars from Hanoi to Halong Bay, depending on tourists’ budgets, group sizes, vehicle quality, and so on. In terms of the number of car seats, this means of transportation can be categorized into three main kinds.




4-seat private car 




This choice is ideal for a couple or families with one or two children (maximum of 4 passengers with luggage). Several popular 4-seat cars for Hanoi to Halong transfer include Toyota Vios, Toyota Altis, and Honda Civic.
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7-seat private car 




The 7-seat car is ideal for families with two kids or two couples (maximum of 6 passengers with luggage). Popular 7-seat private cars between Hanoi and Halong usually feature Toyota Innova or Toyota Fortuner.
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16-seat private minivan 




It is a suitable choice for a group of friends, or families (from 4 to 10 people) to travel from Hanoi to Halong Bay. Toyota Hiace, Ford Transit, Hyundai Solati, and Mercedes Printer are among the most popular private minivan brands.
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Fares of Hanoi to Halong Bay private car




	Types of private car	One-way trip	Day trip	2-day trip	3-day trip
	4-seat private car	US$ 85	US$ 115	US$ 135	US$ 180
	7-seat private car	US$ 95	US$ 120	US$ 145	US$ 195
	16-seat private minivan	US$ 110	US$ 150	US$ 180	US$ 240





Note: 




	Fares may not include highway fees. It costs US$ 15 for 4-to-7-seat cars and US$ 18 for 16-seat cars one way.
	The quoted rates might be changed due to the increasing petrol cost.
	There will be an increase in prices during public holidays.





Hanoi to Halong Bay private car providers




Cruise companies




A number of cruise companies provide complementary transfer services when tourists make a cruise booking. You can opt for a luxury shuttle bus or a private car depending on your preferences. Vehicles from cruise companies are modern and good-quality with professional services; assistance in English is also available, offering you a convenient travel from Hanoi to Halong Bay. 




	Pros	Cons
	Good-quality vehicles with full conveniences
English-speaking staff
Professional services	High car rental






Book a Halong Bay cruise package with a luxury transfer service






Tourism agents




Tourism agents work with a variety of transport suppliers and have special contracts with them, which enables good car rental. Travel agents also have English-speaking consultants who will support your transfer from the picking up to the drop-off; they follow your trip to make sure your safety until you successfully arrive at your destination. Therefore, they are the first choices for tourists to book a private car from Hanoi to Halong Bay.




	Pros	Cons
	List of prestigious transport companies for travelers
English-speaking consultants
Cost-effective & professional services	Non-direct booking process





Transportation companies




There is a wide range of transport companies in Hanoi providing private car services to Halong. They have high-quality vehicles with reasonable prices; however, they speak little English. Foreign tourists may find the booking process or communication with drivers difficult due to a language barrier.




In case you book a private car from a transportation supplier, you should write the exact pick-up and drop-off location, time, and the name of your cruise/hotel. Google Translate will be a good support for you to communicate with local drivers.




	Pros	Cons
	High-quality vehicles
Reasonable expenses	Difficulties in communication due to language barriers





Taxi providers




Tourists can also take a taxi from Hanoi to Halong Bay for a private transfer. There is a variety of taxi brands in Hanoi for your choice; and the booking process is also easy. However, taxi prices may be higher than other means of transfer, and drivers can speak little English.




Taxi companies usually provide small-sized cars featuring 4 or 7 seats only. Several highly recommended options include Mai Linh, Taxi Group, and G7 Taxi.




	Pros	Cons
	Instant services & flexible schedule
Availability of vehicles	High expenses
Unexpected taxi scams
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Tips to choose the best private car from Hanoi to Halong Bay




Save money for group travelling




If you are an independent traveler or a couple, the rental of a private car will be higher than the amount you pay for shuttle bus transfer. However, this means of transport is a good suggestion for groups of at least 3 people. The larger group you are in, the lower price it costs you individually. 




Best for families with kids and the elderly




If you travel with your family (3-10 members), private car is no doubt the number one choice. It is convenient for children (especially infants and toddlers) and old people to enjoy the transfer with large space and the utmost care from others. The high level of privacy without strangers will offer your family a pleasant car ride from Hanoi to Halong Bay.




Book a Halong Bay package instead of booking a vehicle separately




Travel agents or cruise companies provide private and semi-private transfer services with high-quality conveniences and customer care in English. Therefore, you are advised to book an all-inclusive package with an agent to get a reliable private transfer without the hassle and enjoy a better deal for the package booking.




Book a private car with a English-speaking driver




Although there are not many car drivers who are good at English in Hanoi, some can use basic English communication. You should select car providers that have customer support in English or English-speaking drivers for convenient communication during the booking process and the transfer.




In conclusion, private car is the most comfortable way to travel from Hanoi to Halong Bay, especially suitable for family groups. You can easily book a good-quality vehicle directly from transport suppliers or through travel or cruise companies. There are many car options with different brands, capacities, conveniences, costs, etc. for your choice based on your demands. Shared local tips are expected to help foreign tourists to get satisfied transfer services and enjoy a great trip in Halong Bay.




FAQs about Hanoi to Halong Bay private car




How much does it cost to rent a Hanoi – Halong private car in two days?




The rental of a private car in two days usually ranges from US$ 135 to US$ 180 depending on the car type (4-seat, 7-seat, or 16-seat). It may change due to the rising petrol price or peak season.




Do private car drivers speak English?




Not many local drivers can speak English well, however, some people can communicate in English basically. You should book a car from a travel or cruise company for English professional customer support.




Do I need to tip car drivers in Vietnam?




In Vietnam, it is unnecessary for customers to leave a tip for car drivers; therefore you are not considered rude for not doing so.




Can I rent a car for self-driving with an international driving license?




No, you cannot. According to the current laws in Vietnam, drivers without a Vietnamese driving license are not permitted to operate a motor vehicle. To qualify for driving a car independently in Vietnam, foreign travelers must convert their International Driving Permit into a Vietnamese driving license. 
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이동서비스




	셔틀버스 이동 서비스 (16인승 트랜싯 또는 29인승 차량)는 하노이-하롱베이를 매일 운행하구요. 이동 시간은 편도 대략 2시간 또는 2.5시간이 소요 되며, 차량에는 와이파이 서비스(지역에 따라 신호가 약하거나 강할수 있음) 및 에어컨이 있고, 무료 생수도 제공됩니다.
	하노이에서 출발 시간은 08:30~08:45이며, 크루즈사에서 운영하는 사장 BBQ 식당(No.23 Phan Dinh Phung, Hoan Kiem Dist.,Hanoi) 에서 픽업합니다.
	하롱베이에서 출발시간은 10:30~10:45이며, 위 하노이 픽업장소인 사장 BBQ 식당(No.23 Phan Dinh Phung, Hoan Kiem Dist.,Hanoi)에 드랍을 해드립니다.
	이동 서비스는 위에 언급된 장소에서만 픽업 및 드랍이 가능하며, 공항에서 직접 픽업 및 드랍을 하지 않구요. 개별 예약한 차량이 없을 경우라면, 공항까지 이동 시간을 감안하여 16:00pm 이후 출발하는 항공편을 예약하시기 바랍니다.
	앰버서더는 고객분의 요청 및 고객수에 따라 개별 차량 예약 서비스를 제공하니, 필요하신 분은 저희에게 직접 연락주시기 바랍니다.
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